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upon the Soviets; Philip Barry's social comedy "The Phil-
adelphia Story" (1940); and "Citizen Kane* (1941), the
tale of a newspaper tycoon destroyed by his own corrosive
ego, written, acted and directed by Orson Welles.
Distributors intent upon making movie attendance seem
both a bargain and a chance to get something for nothing re-
sorted to various devices. First caine the double feature. Ex-
cept in thrifty New England this innovation was unknown
until 1931 when Hollywood applied pressure to theater
chains and local managers to accept block booking—that is,
a certain quota of second-rate films along with the good, and
a bigger yearly total than actually needed. Exhibitors acqui-
esced, hoping that more entertainment, or at least more time-
killing, would attract depression customers, as apparently it
did, and within a year double billing had been adopted by
one out of five of the "better" accounts and hordes of the less
prosperous. The general effect of block booking and double
features was to imperil quality, leading youthful habitues
to prefer two movies to a single picture however good. A
Gallup poll in 1940 found nearly three out of five persons
disliking double features, but strong affirmative majorities
from youth and poorer patrons. This poll also revealed that
weekly attendance at the films averaged fifty-four million—
far below what the industry had long claimed for itself. In
this same year a federal suit in equity brought by independent
exhibitors and their allies against the. eight major film com-
panies, charging that block booking was a combination in
restraint of trade, reached compromise with help from the de-
partment of justice. In a modest antitrust victory, sales were
limited to blocks of five pictures instead of the fifty common
before.
A second development designed to coddle mediocre movies
was Bank Night, sometimes styled Prosperity Night or Movie
Sweepstakes. Begun in 1933 in the small Colorado town of
Delta, it spread within five years to at least half the nation's
picture theaters. With luck one might win a car or a several-

